
Contact us for more information 
and to place your orders

    linkedin.com/company/bio-strategy
VALID UNTIL:

30 September 2021

The winner will be drawn at random in the first week of October 2021.
Make sure you register the code word for a chance to win!

Bio-Strategy Ltd.

T: 0800 34 24 66    
E: sales.nz@bio-strategy.com  
www.bio-strategy.com
shop.bio-strategy.com

Prices and discounts may be subject to change and only available while stocks last. Not valid with any other special offer or discounts 
and cannot be applied in retrospect. All prices in NZD excluding GST and local delivery charges. Products advertised may be for research 
use only (RUO) or in vitro diagnostic use (IVD). Please refer to manufacturer’s product insert for further information. For product use 

outside of that specified on the manufacturer’s labelling and/or instructions for use, Bio-Strategy does not take responsibility.

SOURCE July to September Crossword Puzzle

Complete the crossword and find the hidden ‘code 
word’ for a chance to win a Gift Hamper to share 
with your co-workers!

All answers can be found in this issue of SOURCE.
>> Click here to view the latest issue of Source

Down 
1. What brand is promoting the Cytospin 4 Cytocentrifuge?
3. What type of kits are on sale from R-Biopharm?
4. What brand is offering the PG8583 CD Washer/Disinfector
deal?
7. What do you get free with the Priorclave Autoclave promotion?
8. What is 15% off when you order a DM750 Microscope?

Across
1. What brand is offering the Airstream® E Safety
Cabinet?
2. Where are the LaboGene Freeze Dryers made?
5. What brand is promoting illustra kits?
6. What is the name of the Hamilton Storage DeFroster 
9.  What brand has the Aquagent Regents on promotion?

NZ Source Flyer (Jul-Sep)
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Across Down
1 What brand is offering the Airstream® E Safety

Cabinet?
2 Where are the LaboGene Freeze Dryers made?
5 What brand is promoting illustra kits?
6 What is the name of the Hamilton Storage DeFroster
9 What brand has the Aquagent Regents on promotion?

1 What brand is promoting the Cytospin 4 Cytocentrifuge?
3 What type of kits are on sale from R-Biopharm?
4 What brand is offering the PG8583 CD Washer/Disinfector

deal?
7 What do you get free with the Priorclave Autoclave promotion?
8 What is 15% off when you order a DM750 Microscope?

Win a Gift 
Hamper!

CODE WORD
Unscramble the shaded 
letters to discover the “code 
word” and click on the blue 
link to register.

___   ___   ___   ___   ___   ___

Click here to 
register!

http://linkedin.com/company/bio-strategy
http://shop.bio-strategy.com
https://www.bio-strategy.com/site/bio-strategy/files/Promotions/2021/2021_Q3/2107%20Bio-Strategy%20Source%20Jul-Sep%202021-NZ-WebEmail.pdf
https://mailchi.mp/bio-strategy.com/nz-puzzle
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